
CONSERVATION EASEMENT

THIS CONSERVATION EASEMENT
("Easement") is granted this 280' day of December, 2001,
by the MADISON AREA CLT CORPORATION
("MACLT"), the Grantor, a Wisconsin non-stock, non-
profit corporation, having an address of200 North Blount
Street, Madison, Wisconsin, 53703, to the URBAN OPEN
SPACE FOUNDATION ("UOSF"), the Grantee, a
Wisconsin non-stock, non-profit corporation having an
address of 200 North Blount Street, Madison, Wisconsin,
53703.

WITNESSETH

WHEREAS, MACLT is the owner in fee simple of
certain real property in the City of Madison, Dane County,
Wisconsin, more particularly described in Exhibit A
attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference
(the "Property"); and

WHEREAS, MACLT has purchased the Property
from the State ofWisconsin (the "State") with the proceeds
ofa deferred payment loan from the CommunityDevelop
ment Block Grant Program (the "CDBG Loan") ofthe City
ofMadison, Wisconsin (the "City"); and

SPACE RESERVED FOR RECORDING DATA

RETURN TO:

Heather Mann, Executive Director
Urban Open Space Foundation
200 North Blount Street
Madison, WI 53703

Tax Parcel Number : 251-0809-264-0091-4

WHEREAS, the CDBG Loan is secured by MACLTs promissory note to the City ofMadison, dated
December 28, 2001, and is also evidenced by a first mortgage on the Property, dated December 28, 2001, which
mortgage is subordinate to this Easement ; and

WHEREAS, the Property possesses natural, scenic, open space, educational, and/or recreational values
(collectively "conservation and open space values") ofgreat importance to MACLT and to the residents of the
City, Dane County and the State ofWisconsin, and MACLT has represented to the State and the City that its
purchase ofthe Property was made for the purpose ofpreserving the conservation andopen space values ofthe
Property in perpetuity; and

WHEREAS, the Property has open fields, fallow pasture, abandoned agricultural fields, low-growing
shrubs and trees, forbs, herbs, and grasses, and is habitat for songbirds, white-tail deer, and other small mammals,
reptiles and invertebrates, and

WHEREAS, the Property consists of26.09 acres of land, which provide high quality open space for
members ofthe public to use for walking, picnicking, bird-watching, nature appreciation, solitude, cross-country
skiing, community gardening, community-supported agriculture, play, recreation, kite-flying and similar open-
space activities ; and

WHEREAS, except for the existing playground equipment shown on Exhibit B attached hereto and
incorporated herein by this reference andthe .481 acre area between the most southerly boundary line ofthe
Property and the northerly right-of-way line of Troy Drive, an adjacent public street, there currently are no



structures or other improvements on the Property other than an abandoned stretch ofrailroad track andpower
lines; and

WHEREAS, the specific conservation and open space values ofthe Property are documented in an
inventory of relevant features on the Property ("Baseline Documentation"), consisting of reports, maps,
photographs, and other materials that provide, collectively, an accurate representation ofthe Property as ofthe
date of this Easement; and

WHEREAS, the parties agree that the Baseline Documentation, dated December 28, 2001, which is on
file at the offices of UOSF, and is incorporated herein by this reference, is intended to serve as an objective
information baseline for monitoring compliance with the terms of this Easement; and

WHEREAS, MACLTand UOSF intend that the Property shall be maintained in perpetuity to preserve its
conservation and open space values and that it shall be used only in conformance with applicable provisions of
the Development Concept Plan for the Troy Drive Community Gardens Area, as approved by the City ofMadison
Plan Commission on November 16, 1998, and by the Common Council ofthe City ofMadison on December 1,
1998, which plan, as it may hereafter be amended from time to time, and as so constituted from time to time, is,
unless otherwise indicated by the .context, hereinafter called the "City-approved Development Plan"; and

WHEREAS, the use of designated portions ofthe Property for communitygardening and community
supported agriculture, as hereinafter defined, andfor ancillary activities that support communitygardening and
community supported agriculture, is consistent with the conservation and open space values ofthe Property, and
with applicable provisions ofthe City-approved Development Plan; and

WHEREAS, UOSF is a publicly supported, tax exempt nonprofit organization qualified under Section
501 (c)(3) and 170(h) ofthe U.S . Internal Revenue Code, whose primary purpose is the preservation and
enhancement of critical neighborhood lands and waters through acquisition, citizen-based management, advocacy
and technical assistance; and

WHEREAS, UOSF's acceptance and recording ofthis Easement in the Office ofthe Register of Deeds of
Dane County, Wisconsin, constitutes UOSF's agreement to honor the intentions of MACLT stated herein, and to
preserve and protect in perpetuity the conservation and open space values ofthe Property for the benefit ofthe
present generation and all future generations:

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration ofthe above premises and ofthe mutual covenants, terms,
conditions and restrictions contained herein, and pursuant to the Laws ofWisconsin, and in particular, Section
700.40, Wisconsin Statutes, MACLThereby grants and conveys to UOSF this perpetual Easement .

1 . Purpose. Thepurpose ofthe Easement hereby granted to UOSF is to assure that the Property will be
retained forever in its natural, scenic, agricultural and open space condition, and to prevent any use of the
Property that will significantly impair or interfere with the conservation and open space values ofthe Property.
MACLT intends that this Easement will restrict the uses ofthe Property to activities and uses that are consistent
with the purpose ofthis Easement. Such activities and uses include, but are not limited to :

a. use ofdesignated portions of the Property by residents ofthe surrounding communityfor
community gardens;

b. activities involved in the operation of a low-intensity, community supported urban horticultural
farm; and



c. preservation of natural areas and other permitted open space uses, as provided for in the City-
approved DevelopmentPlan .

2. UOSF's Rights as Grantee. To accomplish the purpose ofthis Easement, the following rights are
conveyed to UOSF by this Easement :

a. the right to preserve and protect the conservation and open space values ofthe Property, and to
enter into agreements or contracts with individuals and other organizations to assist UOSF in
doing so ;

b. the right to enter upon the Property at all reasonable times in order to monitor MACLT's
compliance with, and otherwise enforce, the terms ofthis Easement; and

c. the right to prevent any activity on, or use of, the Property that is inconsistent with the purpose
ofthis Easement and to require the restoration of any areas or features ofthe Property that may be
damaged by any inconsistent activity or use, pursuant to the provisions ofParagraph 6.

3. Prohibited Uses. Any activity on, or use of, the Property that is inconsistent with the purpose ofthis
Easement or applicable provisions ofthe City-approved Development Plan is prohibited . Without limiting the
generality ofthe foregoing, the following activities anduses are expressly prohibited :

a. Subdivision or Platting. The subdivision ofthe Property into smaller parcels, whether legal
or defacto subdivision, including divisions through the creation of condominiums, site leases or
other means. The intent ofthis provision is that the entire Property shall remain as asingle,
indivisible tract for the purposes ofthis Easement, and shall be managed as such by UOSF. It is
also the intent of this provision to prohibit the creation or conveyance of any new lots or parcels
or other whole legal descriptions containing any portion ofthe Property. The foregoing
notwithstanding : (i) aportion ofthe Property, not to exceed five (5) acres in area, maybe used as
a site for community gardening (the "Community Gardening Zone"), within whichthe rental of
individual communitygarden plots or other agricultural leases supporting programming of
activities consistent with the conservation and open space values ofthe Property and applicable
provisions ofthe City-approved Development Plan is permitted; (ii) a portion ofthe Property, not
to exceed five (5) acres in area, maybe used as asite for community supported agriculture (the
"Urban Agriculture and Education Zone") ; and (iii) that portion ofthe Property which is currently
part ofthe Troy Drive street right-of-way (.481 acres, more or less) shall remain in use as apublic
right-of-way throughout the term ofthis Easement, unless vacated in accordance with applicable
law.

b. Construction and Improvements. The placement or construction ofany buildings, structures,
houses, sheds, garages or any similar structures or improvements on the Property, including,
without limitation because of enumeration, permanent fences, roads andparking lots, other than
the following :

(1) The maintenance, renovation, expansion, or replacement of existing playground
equipment, structures, and improvements in substantially their present locations as shown
on Exhibit B; provided, that any expansion of any existing playground equipment may
not substantially alter its character or function or increase its present height or the land
surface it occupies, without the prior written approval of UOSF.



(2) The following improvements are specifically permitted only within the Urban
Agriculture and Education Zone, and at no other location on the Property; provided, that
prior to their construction or installation, the location and design ofthe improvements
shall be approved by UOSF, whose approval shall not be unreasonably withheld :

(a) The construction of structures, the exteriors of which shall be in earth tones,
including, but not limited to the following, and only ifthe total aggregate floor
area of all structures does not exceed ten thousand (10,000) square feet :

1) A covered open space shelter for communitygathering and education.

2) One or more small sheds which can be locked, to be used only for
the storage of tools, hoses, seeds, andother equipment and supplies for
use in flower and vegetable gardening by individuals and families for
their own consumption, or by acommunity supported agricultural farm .

3) Agreenhouse or hoop house, to be used for the purpose ofstarting
plants and-supporting educational programs relaxed to flower and
vegetable gardening, community gardening or community supported
agricultural farming.

4) Restrooms.

5) An office .

6) A building to house equipment and to provide refrigeration for
produce.

(3) Construction and maintenance ofa parking lot with a capacity ofno more than the
greater often (10) vehicles or the minimum number required to conform to applicable
zoning ordinances ; provided, that the location and size ofthe parking lot shall be
approved by UOSF.

(4) Installation and maintenance ofa temporary open air farm stand for educational
purposes and for the marketing and sale of producegrownon the Property; provided, that
the design and materials ofthe farm stand shall be-such that it readily can be, and is,
dismantled for storage on each day that it is installed for use on the Property . The
location ofthe farm stand on the Property shall be such that it does not interfere with the
normal movement of vehicular traffic on Troy Drive

(5) Construction and maintenance offencing to keep wild and domestic animals out of
areas where communitygardening or community supported agriculture is occurring . Any
fence constructed on the Property for this or any other permitted purpose shall be visually
unobtrusive, shall be an open fence that does not prevent or obstruct line of sight, and
shall not unreasonably prevent humanaccess during daylight hours.

(6) Construction and maintenance of an access drive, the width and location ofwhich
must be approved by UOSF prior to construction, to the Urban Agriculture and Education
Zone described in Paragraph 3a, above. This access drive shall have apermeable surface
except within the boundary lines of the remediation easement recorded by the State
immediately prior to its conveyance ofthe Property to MACLT. In addition to being



approved by UOSF, the location, design, materials and construction ofanypart ofthis
access drive which is located within the boundary lines of the said remediation easement
must also be approved by the Wisconsin Department ofNatural Resources ("DNR") prior
to construction .

c. Commercial Use. Any commercial use of the Property intended in any way to make a
financial profit, except non-profit, philanthropic fund raising and community supported
agriculture. For the purposes ofthis Easement, community supported agriculture means flower or
vegetable growing activities by one or more persons or organizations that receive financial
support for the growing activities in return for the right to receive a proportionate share ofthe
produce grown. The foregoing notwithstanding, the Property may be used for any program that
has an educational or vocational component such as a "green job preparedness" program.

d. Vegetation and Wildlife. Anydisturbance of wild animals, trees or other vegetation on the
Property, except that vegetation and wild animals may be managed or removed, andplant or
animal species maybe planted or introduced, in accordance with a management plan approved by
UOSF not more than three (3) years prior to the commencement ofsuch activities, provided that
such plan (i) has been prepared, reviewed, modified ifnecessary, and thereafter recommended to
UOSF for approval by a qualified natural resource professional and community-based site
planning committee; (ii) is designed to preserve and enhance the open space integrity ofthe
Property ; and (iii) includes adescription of the nature, purpose and location of the proposed
activities and an explanation ofthe consistency of the proposed activities with the purposes of
this Easement and this subparagraph .

e.

	

Ditching and Dredging. Ditching, dredging or other manipulation ofthe flow ofwater on
the Property is not permitted without the prior written approval ofUOSF. Irrigation systems and
washing stations maybe constructed and maintained to assure that water is available to be used to
(i) irrigate community gardens and community supported agriculture and (ii) clean tools and
persons using the site for its intended purposes . Watermay be drained from garden plots if
necessary to protect crops following major storm events .

f. Roads and Trails . The construction ofanypaved or unpaved ATVtrails, vehicle driveways,
offroad (mountain) bicycle trails, or snowmobile trails, except as indicated on Exhibit B. This
subparagraph shall not be interpreted or construed to prohibit the construction of foot and hiking
trails, including foot trails created to provide access to garden plots on the Property . The existing
gravel road located at the west edge ofthe Property, identified as the "Gravel Road" in Exhibit B
ofthis Easement, shall be maintained so as to prevent erosion and to provide vehicular access to
its terminus, but may not be extended or surfaced with any non-porous pavement without the
prior written approval of UOSF; normaythis existing gavel road be extended or surfaced within
the boundary lines ofthe remediation easement referred to in subsection (6) of Subparagraph 3b,
above, without the prior approval ofthe DNR. .

g. Minin . The exploration for, or development and extraction of minerals, ores, sand, gavel or
hydrocarbons by any surface mining method, or any other method that would significantly impair
or interfere with the conservation and open space values of the Property

h. Utility Systems. The installation ofnew utility systems or extensions ofexisting utility
systems, either above or belowground, including, without limitation because ofspecific enumer-
ation, water, sewer, electrical power, fuel and communications lines and related facilities, except
such systems as are required to provide safety and lighting and to maintain community garden
plots and community supported agriculture, and which have the prior written approval of UOSF.



Notwithstanding UOSF's approval provided for in Subparagraph 3b, above, none ofthe improvements permitted
by subsections (1) through (6), inclusive, of Subparagraph 3b, or by Subparagraphs 3e, 3f, or 3h, above, shall be
constructed or installed on the Property by MACLT, or by any Lessee or Sub-Lessee ofMACLT, without prior
written approval by the City as part of a Planned Unit Development (PUD), as defined in Section 28.07(6) of the
City ofMadison General Ordinances, and all such improvements shall be constructed or installed in compliance
with all applicable laws and administrative regulations ofthe City and the State.

"4. Rights Reserved by MACLT as Grantor. MACLT reserves to itself, and to its successors and
assigns, all rights accruing from its ownership ofthe Property, including the right to sell, gift, donate or otherwise
convey title to the Property, and to engage in, or permit, or invite others to engage in, all uses ofthe property that
are not expressly prohibited herein and are not inconsistent with the purpose ofthis Easement . Without limiting
the generality ofthe foregoing, the following rights are expressly reserved by MACLT:

a. with the prior approval of UOSF andthe DNR, the right to further remediate, restore and re-
vegetate the area within the boundary lines of the remediation easement referred to in subsection
(6) of Subparagraph 3b, above; and

b. the right to use, and to lease to others the right to use, some or all ofthe Property for
community gardening, community supported agriculture and other community-endorsed open
space activities andprograms . For the purposes ofthis Easement, communitygardening means
the production of vegetables and flowers by inhabitants of an urbanized area. Community
supported agriculture has the meaning stated in Subparagraph 3c, above.

5. Notice of MACLT's Intention to Undertake Certain Reserved Actions. MACLT shall notify
UOSF prior to undertaking certain permitted activities . Thepurpose ofthis provision is to provide UOSF an
opportunity to ensure that the activities in question are designed and carried out in a manner consistent with the
purpose ofthis Easement. Whenever notice is required, MACLT shall notify UOSF in writing not less than forty-
five (45) days before the date MACLTintends to undertake the activity in question . The notice shall describe the
nature, scope, design, location, timetable, andany other material aspect ofthe proposed activity in sufficient detail
to permit UOSF to make an informed judgment as to its consistency with the purpose of this Easement.

6.

	

UOSF's Approval. Whenever UOSF's approval is required, as set forth in Paragraphs 3, 4, and 5,
UOSF shall be deemed to have granted its approval unless UOSF delivers its written notice of disapproval to
MACLT within thirty (30) days ofreceipt of MACLT's written request therefor. UOSF's approval may be
withheld only upon areasonable determination by UOSF that the action as proposed would be inconsistent with
the purpose ofthis Easement .

7: UOSF's Remedies. IfUOSF determines that MACLT is in violation ofthe terms ofthis Easement,
or that a violation is threatened, UOSF shall give written notice to MACLT (and simultaneously give acopy of
such notice to the City) of such violation and demand corrective action to cure the violation and, if the violation
involves injury to the Property resulting from any use or activity inconsistent with the purpose of this Easement,
to restore the portion ofthe Property so injured. IfMACLTfails to cure the violation within sixty (60) days after
receipt ofnotice thereof from UOSF, or under circumstances where the violation cannot be reasonably be cured
within the sixty (60) day period, fails to begin curing such violation within the sixty (60) day period, or fails to
continue diligently to cure such violation until finally cured, UOSF maybring an action at law or equity in a court
of competent jurisdiction to enforce the terms ofthis Easement, to enjoin the violation, exparte, by temporary or
permanent injunction, to recover any damages to which it may be entitled for violation of the terms ofthis
Easement, including damages for the loss of scenic, aesthetic, agricultural or environmental values, and to require
the restoration ofthe Property to the condition that existed prior to anysuch injury . Without limiting MACLT's
liability therefor, UOSF, in its sole discretion, may apply any damages recovered to the cost of undertaking any
corrective action on the Property. IfUOSF, in its sole discretion, reasonably determines that immediate action is



required to prevent or mitigate significant damage to the conservation values ofthe Property, UOSF maypursue
its remedies under this paragraph without prior notice to MACLTand without waiting for the period provided for
cure to expire. UOSF's rights under this paragraph apply equally in the event ofactual or threatened violations of
the terms ofthis Easement, andMACLT agrees that UOSF's remedies at law for any violation ofthe terms ofthis
Easement are inadequate and that UOSF shall be entitled to the injunctive relief described in this paragraph, both
prohibitive andmandatory, in addition to other reliefto which UOSF may be entitled, including speck perfor-
mance ofthe terms ofthis Easement, without the necessity ofproving either actual damages or the inadequacy of
otherwise available legal remedies . UOSF's remedies described in this paragraph shall be cumulative and shall be
in addition to all remedies now or hereafter existing at law or in equity .

8. Costs of Enforcement. Anycosts incurred by UOSF in enforcing the terms of this Easement against
MACLT, including, without limitation, costs of suit and reasonable attorneys' fees, and any costs ofrestoration
necessitated by MACLT's violation ofthe terms ofthis Easement shall be borne by MACLT. IfMACLTprevails
in any action to enforce the terms ofthis Easement, MACLT's costs of suit, including, without limitation,
reasonable attorneys' fees, shall be borne by UOSF.

_ 9. UOSF's Discretion in Enforcement of Terms of Easement. Enforcement ofthe terms ofthis
Easement shall be at the discretion ofUOSF. In the event of any.breach of anyterm ofthis Easement by MACLT,
any forbearance by UOSF in exercising its rights under this Easement shall not be deemed or construed to be a
waiver by UOSF ofsuch term, or any subsequent breach of the same or any other term of this Easement, or any of
UOSF's rights under this Easement. No delay or omission by UOSF in the exercise of any right or remedy upon
any breach by MACLT shall impair such right or remedy or be construed as a waiver.

10. Waiver of Certain Defenses . MACLT hereby waives any defense oflashes, estoppel, or
prescription .

11 . Acts Beyond MACLT's Control. Nothing contained in this Easement shall be construed to entitle
UOSF to bring any action against MACLTfor any injury to, or change in, the Property resulting from causes
beyond MACLT's control. Including, without limitation, fire, flood, storm, and earth movement, or from any
prudent action taken by MACLT under emergency conditions to prevent, abate, or mitigate significant injury to
the Property resulting from such causes .

12 . Access . The public shall have access to all untended portions of the Property at all times. UOSF
may implement reasonable rules for the protection ofthe gardens and other planted areas on the Property.

13. Costs and Liabilities . MACLT retains all responsibilities and shall bear all costs and liabilities of
any kind related to the ownership, operation, upkeep and maintenance of the Property, including the maintenance
ofcomprehensive liability insurance coverage. MACLT shall keep the Property free of any liens arising out of
any work performed for, materials furnished to, or obligations incurred by MACLT.

14. Taxes. MACLT shall pay, before they become delinquent, all taxes, assessments, fees and charges of
whatever description levied on or assessed against the Property by competent authority (collectively, the "taxes"),
including anytaxes imposed upon, or incurred as a result ofthis Easement, and shall, upon written request of
UOSF, furnish UOSF with satisfactory evidence of payment.

15. Hold Harmless. MACLT shall hold harmless, indemnify and defend UOSF and its members,
directors, officers, employees, agents and contractors, andthe heirs, personal representatives of each ofthem
(collectively, the "Indemnified Parties") from and against all liabilities, penalties, costs, damages, expenses,
causes of action, claims, demands, orjudgments, including, without limitation, reasonable attorney's fees, arising,
from or in anyway connected with (i) injury to or death of anyperson or physical damage to any property,
resulting from any act, omission, condition, or other matter related to or occurring on or about the Property,



regardless of cause, unless due solely to the negligence ofthe Indemnified Parties; and (ii) the obligations
specified in Paragraphs 13 and 14 .

	

-

16. Extinguishment. If circumstances arise in the future which render the purpose ofthis Easement
impossible to accomplish, this Easement can only be terminated or extinguished, whether in whole or in part, by
judicial proceedings in a court of competent jurisdiction, and the amount ofthe proceeds to which UOSF shall be
entitled, after the satisfaction ofprior claims, from any sale, exchange, or involuntary conversion of all or any
portion of the Property subsequent to such termination or extinguishment, shall be determined, unless otherwise
provided by Wisconsin law at the time, in accordance with Paragraph 17 . UOSF shall use all such proceeds in a
manner consistent with the conservation purposes ofthis Easement.

17. Proceeds . This Easement constitutes a real property interest immediately vested in UOSF which, for
the purposes of Paragraph 16, the parties stipulate to have afair market value determined by multiplying the fair
market value ofthe Property unencumbered by the Easement (minus any increase in value after the date of this
Easement attributable to improvements) by the ratio ofthe value ofthe Easement on the date ofthis Easement to
the value ofthe Property, without deduction for the value ofthe Easement, on the date ofthis Easement . The
values as ofthe date ofthis Easement shall be those values used to calculate the deduction, if any, for federal
income tax purposes allowable by reason of MACLT's grant ofthis Easement, Pursuant to Section 170(h) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended. Forthe purposes ofthis paragraph, the ratio ofthe value ofthis .
Easement shall remain constant .

18. Condemnation. Ifthis Easement is taken, in whole or in part, by exercise ofthe power ofeminent
domain, UOSF shall be entitled to compensation in accordance with applicable law.

19. Amendment. MACLT and UOSF mayjointly amend or modify this Easement at anytime
subsequent to the recording ofthis Easement, ifcircumstances arise which necessitate such amendment or
modification; provided, that no amendment or modification shall be allowed which affects the qualification of this
Easement or the status ofUOSF under anyapplicable laws, including Section 700.40, Wisconsin Statutes, or
Section 170(h) ofthe Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, and any such amendment or modification shall
be consistent with the purpose ofthis Easement, and shall not affect its perpetual duration. Any such amendment
or modification shall become effective upon being recorded in the Office ofthe Register of Deeds ofDane
County, Wisconsin .

20. Assignment. This Easement is transferable, but UOSF may assign its rights and obligations under
this Easement only to an organization that, at the time of transfer: (i) is a qualified organization under Section
501(c)(3) and Section 170(h) ofthe Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended (or any successor provision then
applicable), andthe applicable regulations promulgated thereunder, and (ii) is duly authorized to acquire and hold
conservation easements under Section 700.04, Wisconsin Statutes (or any successor provision then applicable).
As a condition ofsuch transfer, UOSF shall require that the conservation purposes intended to be advanced by
this Easement shall continue to be carried out. UOSF shall give written notice to MACLT of any proposed
assignment at least sixty (60) days prior to the date ofsuch assignment. No assignment may occur without the
written permission of MACLT, which shall not be unreasonably withheld .

21 . Eaecutorv Limitation. IfUOSF shall cease to exist, or to be a qualified organization under Section
501(c)(3) or Section 170(h) ofthe Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended (or any successor provision then
applicable), or to be authorized to acquire andhold conservation easements under Section 700.1W ofthe
Wisconsin Statutes (or anysuccessor provision then applicable), and a prior assignment has not been made
pursuant to Paragraph 20, then UOSF's rights and obligations under this Easement shall immediately become re-
vested in MACLT, and neither UOSF nor its successors or assigns, ifany, shall be entitled to any compensation
for such re-vesting in MACLT of UOSF's rights and obligations under this Easement. In the event that UOSF's
rights and obligations under this Easement are hereafter re-vested in MACLT, as provided in this paragraph,



MACLT shall continue to advance the conservation purposes ofthis Easement . In furtherance ofsuch purposes,
MACLT shall grant a conservation easement similar to this Easement (the "Successor Easement") to the City, or
to another organization that is qualified under Section 170(h) ofthe Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended
(or any successor provision then applicable), and is authorized to acquire and hold conservation easements under
Section 700.40, Wisconsin Statutes (or any successor provision then applicable). The Successor Easement shall be
granted to the City or other qualified organization selected byMACLTas soon as practicable after UOSF's rights
and obligations under this Easement have been re-vested in MACLTandthe State has approved the Successor
Easement .

22 . State's Right to Enforce Easement or CauseReversion of Property. UOSF acknowledges that
MACLTs purchase ofthe Property from the State was made for the purpose of preserving the conservation and
open space values ofthe Property in perpetuity. Ifthe State hereafter finds that the restrictions set forth in this
Easement are not being enforced to the extent or in the manner required to accomplish the purpose ofthis
Easement; the State, at its sole option, may commence an action in the Circuit Court ofDane County, Wisconsin,
for authorization to enforce such restrictions itself, or for an order causing the Property to revert to the State. In
connection with its approval of this Easement, the State has agreed that it will promptly notify MACLTand
UOSF (or, as applicable, any successor organization to which UOSF's rights and obligations under this Easement
have been assigned in accordance with the provisions ofParagraph 20, or the City or any other holder of a
Successor Easement, as provided for in Paragraph 21) ofanysuch finding, and simultaneously give a copy of
such notice to the City . The State has also agreed that the notice will includea statement ofthe corrective actions
to be taken to satisfy such finding andthe date by whichthe required corrective actions must be completed in
order to prevent the State from commencing the court action referred to in this paragraph. If UOSF (or, as
applicable, any successor organization to which UOSF's rights and obligations under this Easement, or the City or
any other holder of a Successor Easement) does not complete the required corrective actions by the date specified
in the notification from the State, or within such additional time period as may be approved by the State, then
MACLT shall have the right to complete the required corrective actions within areasonable period oftime
thereafter, as agreed upon by MACLT and the State.

In the event the Property reverts to the State, the State shall not be required to pay any moneyto MACLT as
consideration for the reversion. In accordance with the terms ofthe promissory note referred to in the third
"WHEREAS" clause at Page 1 ofthis Easement, the CDBG Loan made to MACLT by the City will become
immediately due and payable in full, as of the date MACLT ceases to ownthe Property and/or the Property is no
longer used for the purpose for which it was purchased from the State by MACLT. MACLTand UOSF
acknowledge and agree that MACLTwill suffer considerable financial loss and other irreparable harm ifthe
Property reverts to the State and the CDBG loan becomes immediately due andpayable as a result ofsuch
reversion . Notwithstanding the financial loss and other harm that MACLT will suffer ifthe Property reverts to the
State and the CDBG Loan must be repaid, no provision ofthis Easement shall be construed or interpreted to mean
that USOF, or any successor or assign, has any obligation or responsibility to repay the CDBG Loan or any
portion thereofby virtue ofbeing or having been the holder ofthis Easement. MACLT and UOSF also
acknowledge and agree that the purpose of the provisions ofthis paragraph and the preceding Paragraphs 20 and
21 is to assist the parties to prevent the occurrence ofsuch reversion ofthe Property and repayment ofthe CDBG
Loan through exercise of due diligence on their respective parts, and that each party will exercise such due
diligence throughout the time this Easement is in effect .

23. Subsequent Transfers. MACLTagrees to incorporate the terms ofthis Easement in any deed or
other legal instrument by which it divests itselfofany interest in all or a portion ofthe Property, including,
without limitation, a leasehold interest . MACLTfurther agrees to give written notice to UOSF ofthe transfer of
any interest at least thirty (30) days prior to the date of such transfer. The failure ofMACLT to perform any act
required by this paragraph shall not impair the validity ofthis Easement or limit its enforceability in any way.



24. Estoppel Certificates. Upon request by MACLT, UOSF shall, within fifteen (15) days,
execute and deliver to MACLTany document, including an estoppel certificate, which certifies MACLT's
compliance with any obligation ofMACLT contained in this Easement andotherwise evidences the status ofthis
Easement as may be requested by MACLT.

25. Notices. Any notice, demand, request, consent, approval or communication that either party desires
or is required to give to he other shall be in writing and either served personally or sent by first class mail, postage
prepaid; addressed as follows :

To MACLT: Madison Area CLT Corporation
200NorthBlount Street
Madison, WI 53703

To UOSF:

	

Urban Open Space Foundation, Inc.
200North Blount Street
Madison, WI 53703

26. Recordation. UOSF shall record this instrument in timely fashion in the Office ofthe Register of
Deeds ofDane County, Wisconsin and may re-record it at any time as may be required to preserve its rights in
this Easement.

27. General Provisions.

a. Controlline Law. The interpretation and performance ofthe terms ofthis Easement shall be
governed by the laws ofthe State ofWisconsin.

b. Liberal Construction . Any general rule ofconstruction to the contrary notwithstanding, this
Easement shall be liberally construed in favor ofthe grant to effect the purpose ofthis Easement
and the policy andpurpose of Section 700.04, Wisconsin Statutes . Ifanyprovision ofthis
instrument is found to be ambiguous, an interpretation consistent with the purpose of this
Easement that would render the provision valid shall be favored over any interpretation that
would render it invalid.

	

`

c Severabilitv. Ifanyprovision of this Easement, or the application thereofto any person or
circumstance is found to be invalid, the remainder ofhe provisions ofthis Easement, or the
application of such provisions to persons or circumstances other than those as to which it is found
to be invalid, as the case may be, shall not be affected thereby.

d. Entire Agreement. Thus instrument sets forth the entire agreement ofthe parties with respect
to the Easement, and supersedes all prior discussions, negotiations, understandings or agreements
relating to the Easement, all ofwhich are merged herein. No alteration or variation ofthis
instrument shall be valid or binding unless contained in an amendment that complies with
Paragraph 19 .

e. No Forfeiture . Nothing contained herein will result in a forfeiture or reversion of the
Grantor's title to the Property in any respect.

f.

	

Successors. The covenants, terms, conditions and restrictions ofthis Easement shall be
binding upon, and inure to the benefit of, the parties hereto, and their respective successors and
assigns, and shall continue as a servitude running with the Property in perpetuity.
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binding upon, and inure to the benefit of, the parties hereto, and their respective successors and
assigns, and shall continue as aservitude running with the Property in perpetuity.

g. Termination ofRights and Obligations. A party's rights and obligations under this Easement
shall terminate upon transfer ofthe party's interest in the Easement or Property, except that
liability for acts or omissions occurring prior to transfer shall survive transfer .

h. Captions. The captions in this instrument have been inserted solely for convenience of
reference and are not part ofthis instrument and shall have no effect upon construction or
interpretation.

i. Counterparts . The parties may execute this instrument in two or more counterparts, which
shall, in the aggregate, be signed by both parties; each counterpart shall be deemed an original
instrument as against any party whohas signed . In the vent of disparity between the counterparts
produced, the recorded counterpart shall be controlling.

28 . Certification of Parties. MACLTand UOSF certify that all conditions precedent to the valid
execution and delivery ofthis Easement on their respective parts_have been complied with, and that all things
necessary to constitute this Easement their valid, binding and legal agreement on the terms and conditions and for
the purposes set forth herein have been done andperformed andhave happened, and that the execution and
delivery ofthis Easement on their respective parts have been and are in all respects authorized in accordance with
law.

TO HAVE ANDTO HOLD unto UOSF, its successors and assigns forever.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, MACLT has caused this instrument to be duly executed on its behalf by
SusanDay, its President, andDavid Borski, its Secretary, this 28th day ofDecember, 2001, and UOSF has caused
this instrument to be duly executed on its behalfby George Meyer and Joe Mathers, members of UOSF's Board
of Directors, this 28th day of December, 2001.

(SEAL)

(No corporate seal .)

MADISONAREA CLT CORPORATION, Grantor
(MACLT)

BY: 6q~~-

BY:
David Borski, ecretary

i(efit NA)e6fgZgr ~n P77..5,
V/GE Pke S) ,DC,tJ'r



(SEAL)

(No corporate seal .)

14~,M~g
IM.

	

.J6.~~' M. F, 4-~s
State ofWisconsin)

ss .
Dane County

	

)

Personally came before me this 28~' dayofDecember, 2001, Susan Day, President, andDavid Borski,
Secretary, ofthe above-named MADISON AREA CLT CORPORATION, to me known to be the persons who
executed the foregoing instrument and to me known to be such President and Secretary ofthe said MADISON
AREA CLT CORPORATION, andacknowledged that they executed the foregoing instrument as the act and
deed ofthe said MADISON AREA CLT CORPORATION.

State ofWisconsin)
ss .

Dane County

	

)

the Board ofDirectors ofthe above-named U
the persons who executed the foregoing insy
Directors ofthe said URBAN OPEN SPAt
foregoing instrument as the act and deed$fth,

URBAN OPAN SPACE FOUNDATION, INC., Grantee
(UOSF)

Personally came before me this 28th day of December, 2001, George Meyer and Joe Mathers, members of
SPACE FOUNDATION, INC., to me known to be

own to be such members ofthe Board of
__ !~ and ackno

	

g

	

t

	

ey executed the
O)

	

NS

	

F C~ D#)ON, INC.

ii.
~~ll~
l
FpF

	

Gp~S
= ~t~y~~I Dane C

	

nsi..
ltNW~~My Commission

Prior to its execution by the above-named parties, this Easement was approved for the State ofWj
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George M~y r, Member, Bo

	

ofDirectorsDirectors

Richard E. Pegg
Notary Public, Dane County, Wisconsin
My Commission is permanent



Prior to its execution by the above-named parties, this Easement was approved for the City ofMadison, Dane
County, Wisconsin, by:

This instrument was drafted by the Madison Area CLT Corporation.

AUTHENTICATION

Si

	

es ofSusan J.M. Bauman and Ray Fisher authenticated this 2

	

dayof

01 2001 .

Anne eNhoefer
Title: Member State B

	

ofWisconsin


